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*1PRINCE OF WALES 
IS OPERATED ON

TAKE PLACE OF MAKE NEW TOWN 
ON THE I. C. R. LINE

NOTED OLD \
i

SO FAR HAS COST 
35,000 LES

ATHLETE
Montreal Men in Project to Start Large 

Cement Manufacturing WorksFederation of Canadian Presby
terians, Methodists and Congre- 
gationalists in 1913

«

Heir to British Throne Reported Much 
Better After Operation Tor 

Adenoids
That is Latest Estimate With 

Wounded Numbering
162,700

George Littlewood, Long Dis
tance Pedestrian, Succumbs 

To Tuberculosis

Plans for the establishment of a new industry on a scale which will mean 
the building up of a new town on the line of the I. C. R., not many miles from 
St. John, are now under consideration by a group of Montreal capitalists. The 
proposition is the establishment of cement manufacturing works. Their engineers 
have made a

Toronto, Bec. S—Canadian Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Congregationalists may fed
erate during^» year 1913. Great efforts 
are being made by the leaders to bring it 
into immediate operation.

Early in January the Presbyterians, Me
thodists and Congregationalists will meet 
in joint committee to draft the federation 
scheme in place of the church union pro
posed which failed to secure sufficient Pres
byterian support.

I

thorough inspection of the cite and of the deposits of the material 
required, and it is understood that their reports have been favorable.

The plans are not fully matured as yet, but under the arrangements which 
are now being considered, the works would give employment for at least 500 
This number of men, with their families and the others who would be attracted 
to the place by the new industry, would be sufficient to build up a community 
of very fair size.

(Canadian Press)TURKS GREATEST SUFFERERS % -

UTE NEWS OF SPORT■HI
181 wm

New York, Dec. 5—A special cable from 

London says:—“It has just been learned 

that the Prince of Wales was operated on 

for adenoids just before he went to Paris 

to be the guest of the Marquis and Mar

quise De Breterill. It is understood that 

the operation on the prince was entirely 

successful.

_XAn atempt was made to suppress all 

news of it, but today it was learned author

itatively that the operation ( took place. 
Since the operation the prince, who is 
eighteen years old, and who is now at Ox
ford, has made most gratifying and unex
pected progress ip bis studies. Moreover,, 
he is fast becoming an athlete, going in for 
running and football."

■ '
men.

I
Xustria Agrees to Principle o 

Conference of Ambassadors— 
Why Turkey Chase London 
For Peace Conference Site— 
Greece in New Armistice

■ Get Ready For Six Day Grind 
in Madison Square Gar déns— 
Wolgast’s Arm in Such Condi
tion That New Year’s Day Plan 
is Off

“BUCK IBP SECBET SELLER 
BOES BEFOBE THE GBIND JURY

a

HIGHEST MB 
WOMAN IN NEW YORK

m

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 5—According to the latest 

available estimates furnished by competent 
authorities, the casuality list of the Balkan 
war up to the eigning of the armistice, 
stands as follows:—
Country 
Turkey 
Bulgaria 
Servia .
Mon tenegro . .vf ... 4,800 
Greece

i (Canadian Press)
j London, Dec. 5—George Littlewood,
1 a noted pedestrian, is dead from tnbereul- 
osis.

Littlewood’s greatest achievement was at 
Madison Square Gardens, New York, in 
December 1888, when he won the six day 
go-as-yon please race, covering 623 miles j 
and 1,320 yards.

New York, Dec. 5—No sooner had Gib
bons and McGoorty left the ring et.Madi-

the love of every girl; how to become in- [°and
visible, so that you might do as you -work on hWni + ayP®ntera 
please without being detected; compel a the six day race next week and>th128^i5S 
thief to return stolen property; make a j championship tomorrow and 
cow give good milk in unlimited quanti- j While it is a hi» ink Saturday, 
ties; read another persons thoughts; see wooden bowl, the centers wera unde”
angels in the mirror; become magnetic contract to have it finished within thirty
and impress your employer, so that you hours, so that the 20 riders who willcom
may have the best portion. pete in the indoor race, will have a chro«

to become accustomed to the sharp curves 
and the steep banks before the start of 
the contest.

Frank Kramer, world’s champion; Alf. 
Grenada, the Australian title holder; Walt
er Rutt, German champion, and other in
ternational stars, will move into the gard
en tonight, and it will be their home until 
a week from Saturday, when the six dav 
race will end.

Philadelphia, Be., Dec. 5-Willie Hoppe, 
the 18.2 balk line bilk’ard champion, won 

ii . D, , , ... ,h,s Becond game here last night, when
MOUBt Pleasant and Wellington be defeated Yamada, 400 to 2t*). Hoppe |

had a high run of 175 and his average 
was 49 4-9. Yamada’s highest run was 

; 111 and his average 28 4-9.
| San Francisco, Cal. Dec. 5-Cbancee of 

" j the former lightweight champion Ad Wol-
Yeaterday was the first anniversary of .A1i“°“ & Thomas have sold to Ronald : appearing in a local ring on New

the organization of the Sons of England “• McAv’ity the property situated near Jteare Day, were dimmed yesterday w&cn 
Band, and the -members -ceTebtated the g*1*1" M-Ui. Platan*-awt-Bwper Promoter Goffroth --received yesterday from 
occasion with a banquet in their rooms ™en<ie’ ionneri-v owned by Ezekiel Smith. Wolgast s manager a telegram stating that
at Reed’s Point. Vice-president R. Cham- rhe *°t * a Iar8e one, 64x200 feet. There [ Wolgast’s left arm and hand had stiffened
hers presided, and all the members of the “ a. ,arSe .wooden two-family house on: badly and that he did not care to box 
band were preeent. Speeches were deliv- . ^y ^r* Smith a few years a£ain soon,
ered by Honorary President, A. C. Cur- ago* Ja*® is also a large barn in the
rie, President Harry Sellen, Secretary T^r. °* house. The property is locat- 
John Milk and other officers. Toasts to °ne. °* desirabîfc residential
tihe king, the city and the ladies were .
honored, and a very enjoyable programme ^rc*er -klks have completed the
was carried out. A feature was an in- arrangements for the purchase of Colonel 
strumental selection by B. Fear, Frank -Russell Armstrong's handsoif.e resi-
Freeze, John Mills and C. Stewart, who Wellington row for use as a Winni De„ prnqfl ...
were the prime movers in organizing the atuT’the fimT^LJ^ea"6CTt ■£*“* the' defeated candidate Ç the 

The band is now in a very flourishing is 60 feet wide and 175 feet deeP. extend- f,lectl0°’.R L- Richardson, has
condition, and “C a succeâfülyea* through from Wellington row to Peel 'to^oTaTJESK ^didate

During the summer several enjoyable auhstantial tncle barns on the alleges that these chargee disqualify Rich-
band concerts were given in King Square, ?®el ®traet end. The residence has three ardson from sitting in^he federa^mrlia- . 
and the band has taken an active part in flata. a”d a ba®ement. and will make a ment The aliegafiong are that the de 
the city's musical circles. T. W. Hors- and commodious club-house. : feated candidateS himself and his agents
mro is the bandmaster, and C. Stewart $12 000 UnderSt°°d to be ln th= gave or loaned money for votes and for
is the band sergeant. The officers are:— c °lty. ot gi-)UUU-__________ abstention from voting promised
A. C. Currie, honorary president; H. Sel- ployment in return for work done in the
len president, R. Chambers, vice-president II 1 nnUtiH I Mill nr campaign for him, advanced money for
and J. Milk, secretary-treasurer The an- fl UUiinCLL V AT UL bribery and corrupt purposes, hired con-
nual meeting will be neld on December 1 L veyances on polling day, furnished drink

Tlir Kirill IITII ITirO t0 Toters> induced nonresidents to canvassInt ntW UIILIIIu
COMMISSION HEAD P0™e charges au®*« «.«UUmmiJUIUIl IIL/IU procity candidate engaged as canvassers 

and agents persons who had within the 
t. a • . -y t, „ _ ,, „ laa* eight years been guilty of corrupt
. redencton, . B., Dec. 5 Mrs. Reid, practices and had so been found by corn- 

wife of Duncan Reid, of Marysville, died petent judges in a legal tribunal or on 
suddenly in the Victoria Hospital this j the report of judges, 
morning. She was operated upon several 
weeks ago and was getting along nicely.
Heart trouble was the cause of her death.
She is survived by her 'husband and one 
child. •

Major Hamilton Gray, the new co 
mandant of the R. C. R., arrived
morning, accompanied by his wife. , tx. •

Sergt.-Major Good, of Quebec, who takes M Dec’ j—During some important 
the place in the local corps vacated by undertaken at Mount Cavo.
Sergt.-Major Duncan, arrived this morn- j ™ the Eoman Çampagna, ,ln *5® hope of 
jng I tracing an ancient temple, devoted to

Harry Short, convicted of robbing the d”P*.tcr> tbe diggers struck upon an ex
store of Warden Alex. Skeen, of Mc- ' Een,slve. acc“nd =entaI7 cemetery, which 
Adam, escaped from the county jail yes- !had evidently ^ been planned out on the 
terday morning. He was sent to the basc- 6*^.06 of a 81Fant,e landahP °" ,tbe ,6ld= 
ment to fix the furnace and made his es , , t ,e. m™ntama =au8ed by earthquakes, 
cape which had buried the older existing build-

\ Chief of Police McCollum has placed I ‘"S8, . . , ,.
the slot machine under the ban. In going'. A g,ant warn"’. °r glad,ator' cladv-“ 
l,is rounds yesterday he found several discovered m one of the

m use and ordered their removal. i‘0,mbs winch was covered with big t.les
Washington, Dec. 5—The customs court The government has named a successor :ta v6v fr0™, the Temple of Tiberius. A 

will hear arguments on January 14 re- to the late Colonel D. McLeei Vince, as ! n,ul”!>cr bronze c0™? bearing the effigy 
gardmg the wood pulp and paper cases, in I chairman of the public utilities commis-1 °f 4/e hmpres® Faustina, m addition to 
which European nations claim the right sion, but Premier Flemming at noon said ? qU‘?nt'ty, of rmgSl, ®»fety pins and 
to send those commodities into the Unit- the name would not be made public un- broochea °f a very early period, a terra 
ed States free of duty under the “moat til it has been approved by Governor qotta elePllan!;a head, and a fragmentary 
favored nation” clause, because free en- Wood ^ase, containing mscnpti
try ie granted Canada. It is reported that A. B. Connell, K.C.,

of Woodstock, is the

MOST PAY $15,000 once
A Dollar That .Would Return After Be

ing Spent Was Among His Schemes^- 
Also Make Self Invisible

Court Suspends Seatence i» Case 
of Obtaining Money by For
geries

X Killed 
... 20,000 
... 10,000 
... 3,500

Wounded
100,000
40;000
15,500
5,500 SI

300 2,200 Chicago, Dec. 5—Feiicks Markiewicz, al
leged expert in 'black art,” who claims 
to have invented a dollar that would re
turn to its original owner after it had 
been spent, was indicted by the federal 
grand jury yesterday. He was charged 
with having duped many foreign resi
dents in New York, Chicago and other 
large cities. He sold his ‘black art’ secrets 
at prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.75.

Markiewicz among other things, adver
tised the following secrets:—How to winv New York, Dec. 5—Rose Zindel, 

of the highest salaried women in New 
York, who lost her $10,000 position at 
the head of a large manufacturing estab
lishment through forgeries, was ordered 
by Judge Blanc lia rd of the supreme court 
yesterday to go to work paying back $15,- 
000 which she admits she obtained by the 
forgeries. t

The prosecution pleaded for imprison
ment of the woman, bat Judge Blanchard 
said he would let her go free under sus
pended sentence. He told her she would 
be brought back for punishment if she 
failed to pay back those she defrauded. 
The woman began her meteoric career as 
a eweatship girl. \

piunce^hdvvap-d^op -v/ALesx one
Totals 34,600
Budapest, Hungary, Dec. 5—The Austro- 

Hungarian government has communicated 
to the British government its adhesion in 
principle to the proposed conference of 
ambassadors of the great European 
powers on the Balkan situation to be held 
in London.

Constantinople, Dec. 6—The Turkish 
council of ministers has prepared a scheme 
of autonomous government for Albania. 
The project has been submitted to the 
Sultan for imperial sanction.

The proposal to hold in London the 
negotiations for peace between Turkey and 
the Balkan allies comes from the Turkish 
government which, besides desiring that 
they should be held on neutral ground, 
also wished to have the advantage of the 
advice of Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary of state for foreign affairs.

Constantinople, Dec. 4—An official note 
issued this evening says: “An armistice 

^ has been concluded with Bulgaria, Servia 
and Montenegro. The state of war with 
Greece continues.”

London, Dec. 5—An armistice between 
Greece and Turkey is to be concluded in 
a day or two, according to a news agency 
despatch from Constantinople.

Ismal Kemil Bey, leader of the Alban
ians, has telegraphed to Vienna from 
Av|ûaa_-proteating against the bombard
ment of that town by two Greek gun
boats, according to a despatch from the 
Austran capital.

After bombarding the international tele- 
„ graph office, the gunboats made special 

targets of the public buildings in the town 
which were flying the new Albania flag.

162,700

SAW NO SIGN OF THE 
MISSING SEMER

SEVENTY YOUNG WIEN 
FOR CANADIAN HOMES

i ■

I

Vlontezuma in Today—(dad Mes
sage Asking Look Out For The 
Morien

Arrivals Today oh S. S. Lake 
Erie Help Solve Servant Girl 
Problem SE6EUP 10 IMPORTANT 

PROPERTY DEALSThe C. P R. liner Montezuma, Captain 
Griffiths, the third of the C. P. R. fleet

The Lake Erie, Capt. Carey, from Havre 
wihch arrived in port today, brought a 
substantial contribution to solution of the 
servant girl problem of the country. There 
was on board a party of seventy young 
women, who have come out under the

. - __ , . . .auspices of the British Women’s Immi-had quite a rough passage, encountering yon Aeeociatioilj and for whom
head wmtis nearly all the way across. tion„ alread have been 

While off Cape Race the wireless oper- wl„ g6 t0 'Toronto and the othere to
Winnipeg. Miss Girdler and Mias Latch 
are in charge of the party.

James McKenna, travelling passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., arrived from Mont
real yesterday to escort them to their 
tiestinathifl.' Mi'."McKenna"was formerly 
connected with the St. John office of the 
C. P. R., and made his headquarters here 
for eight years. Since hie arrival he has 
been busy renewing old acquaintances.

The Erie had 254 passengers on board, 
nearly all of whom are going through to 
the west.

1 The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today, were $1,966,068, cor
responding week last year, $1,645,597.ST. LAWRENCE POINT

EIGHT WAS VERY DIM SONS OF ENGLAND BAND
to arrive this season, came up the harbor 
this morning and docked at her berth at 
Sand Point. She had on board more than 
200 steerage passengers, and a very heavy 
cargo Captaip Griffiths reports having , j

Rew Purchases Are Reportetl 
Today

secured. Some
Witnesses at Royaf George Inquiry 

Alsq Say Often No Light Was 
Shown

ator picked up a message, asking that the 
captain be on the look-out for the S.S. 
Morien, which was reported lost between 
Sydney and Newfoundland.

Captain Griffiths said this morninggthat 
he had not seen any trace of the steams*, 
nor had he encountered any wreckage. 
He also said that he had seen no ice on 
the voyage.

-------J

Quebec, Dec. 5—At the afternoon tut
ting of the Royal George inquiry yester
day, several residents of the parish of 
St. Lawrence point were examined with 
regard to the lighthouse there. They tes
tified that on several occasions no light 
was shown from it, and often it was 
sometime after sunset before it was 
lighted and the light was out before sun
rise. The glass in the lamp was so dirty 
that on several occasions it appeared as 
if it was whitewashed or frosted, so 
that the light was dim.

The captain of a bateau swore that he 
was at anchor off Madam Island reef 
about 4.50 p.m. on November 6, when 
the Royal George passed up. She was 
going very fast. His attention was drawn 
to her because he had never seen a big 
steamer keeping so close to the north be
fore. He said she must have changed her 
course, or she would soon be ashore.

WHk

DEFENCE EL BE THAT 
JACOBSON SUICIDED

CROSS-PETITION IN E
/ MANITOBA ELECTIONServi* Reported Willing

London, Dec. 5—The dis^ite between 
Austria-Hungary and Servia will have been 
steered into a safe channel and the peace 
of Europe will be maintained if, as is 

• announced today, Servia has definitely de
cided to leave her case in the hands of 
the great powers.

With the adhesion of Austria-Hungaiy, 
the proposal of Sir Edward Grey, tile Brit
ish "foreign secretary, to call a meeting of 
the ambassadorial clearing house, has now 
received' practically unanimous welcome.

There seems to be a general disposition 
today to strive honestly to prevent further 
complications from arising from the clash 
between Turkey and the Balkan allies.

The puzzle of Greece's attitude in con
nection with the armistice is expected to 
be solved satisfactorily as it is not be
lieved that Greece will imperil her own 
victories by maintaining a separative 
policy.

LASH FOR MEN 10 
EL MOLEST WOMEN

Houlton, Me., Dec. 5—The contention 
that Augustus Jacobson committeed sui
cide, was expected to feature prominent
ly in the defence of ReV. Charles N. 
Emelius, Mrs. Mary Jacobson and her 
son, Edgar Jacobson, whose trial for the 
alleged mqrder of Jacobson was begun in 
the county Supreme court here today.

“We will contend that it was physically 
possible for Jacobson to have ended his 
own life,” said counsel for the defence.

The death of Jacobson, who was a 
fanner of New Sweden, occurred in that 
town on June 12, 1912, and upon a doc
tor’s certificate that it was a case of sui
cide, the body was buried. Later the 
body was exhumed, an inquest was held, 
and afterwards indictments were returned 
against Rev. Chas. Emelius, who was pas
tor of a Lutheran church in New Sweden; 
Mrs. Jacobson, wife of the dead man, and 
Edgar Jacobson. Emelira married a 
daughter of Jacobson after the latter's 
death.

t

Montreal, Dec. 5—The Westmount Coun
cil ' believes that to spare the rod is to 
spoil the—rowdies, and Aid. John Hyde 
lias presented a strong resolution recom
mending that tlie minister of justice be 
asked to amend the criminal law and allow 
the lash to be applied in the case of a man 
who proved a nuisance to the neighbor
hood.

It has long been the cry of Westmount 
women that they have been molested by 
certain men not residents of the city, who 
loiter about the parks and public places. 
Aid. Hyde was in favor of imposing im
prisonment of six months and the lash for 
the first offence, and one year also accom
panied with the lash for the second of
fence. The motion to have the> criminal 
law amended was unanimously adopted and 
will be forwarded to the minister of pust-

« em-

BIG IMPROVEMENT IN 
NEW YORK WATER FRONT

13.

AUTHGRIZE LAST PAYMENTS 
ON NEW STREET PAVEMENTWashington, Dec. 5—New York City 

is about to inaugurate elaborate plans for 
water front improvement which will re-

■.ïïs’rï',ul,ie -°t1- “■ •?ships to be built without extending the tbc commi8al°“®ra at thelr ™eet- 
peir headlines farther in the fairway of 0 ay’ . . ...
the Hudson. * Tbe commissioner was authorized to

The vast interests involved in the re-lo
cation of the pierheacT Tines in the Hud
son River so far transcend in importance 
those of any single riparian owner that 
it is believed congress will pass the bill 
sought by the officials and commercial or
ganizations of New York city.

Noted Woman Doctor Dead
Several matters relating to the depart-

Chicago, Dec. 5—Dr. Alice Bunker Stock- 
ham, widely known as a physician, author, 
suffragist and one of the pioneers of the 
Eugenic movement, is dead at her houge in 
Alhambra, near Los Angeles, Calif., ac
cording to word received in Chicago.

Dr. Stockham is said to have inspired 
Tolstoi with the ideas which found expres
sion in his “Kreutzer Sonata.’ She was 
born of Quaker parentage in Cardington, 
Ohio, in 1833.

ice.OVERCOATS FOR PRISONERS
DISCHARGED FROM KINGSTON CROWN PRINCE MAY NEVER

RECOVER USE OF HIS LEG
FIND DIE GLADIATOR

IN OLD ROMAN CEMETERY
make the final paymente on the new pave
ments in King and Charlotte streets, re
serving only the usual ten per cent.

He was given authority also to contract 
with the Maritime Dredging Company for 
10,000 cubic yards of gravel for use in 
street work.

A copy of a lease from the I. C. R. to 
the city was submitted, giving the city the 
right to lay a 36-inch conduit uiffler the 
I. C. R. tracks at Gilbert’s island for 
the purpose of draining the land which is 
to be used as a public playground.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 5—An order has 
been received at the provincial penitentiary 
from the department of justice at Ottawa, 
providing for the issue of a warm over
coat to every prisoner discharged during 
December, January, February and March.

For some years discharged prisoners re
ceived no overcoat and there has been a 
great deal of comment and protest.

;om-
thS*

London, Dec. 5—A St. Petersburg de
spatch to the “Daily Mail” says the 
Czarevitch is still confined to his bed and 
a doctor is in continual attendance. An 
apparatus for the support of the boy’s 
left thigh and leg is being made for the 
journey to Gagry on the Black Sea, where 
the doctors insist he must go. It is un
certain as yet whether the young crown 
prince will ever recover the use of the

New Puccini Opera
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 5—Giacome Puccini, 

Italian composer, is said to have decided 
to engage upon a new American opera, and 

' through Milton and Sargent Abora has in
vited undergraduates of Cornell to write 
the libretto.

Ever since he composed <The Girl of the 
Golden West,” Puccini has derived much 
publicity by his frantic search for another 
libretto. It was variously repotted from 
time to time that the locale of his next 
work would be in Spain, Italy, the United 
States, Holland, Denmark, and the Congo 
Free State.

ANOTHER IS “SHOT IN 
MISTAKE FOR DEER"A PLEASANT GATHERING 

The first of a series of social evenings 
arranged by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, was held last evening in the vestry 
of St. John’s (Stone) church and was 
greatly enjoyed by the many in attend
ance. An informal discussion on the 
missionary work being done throughout 
the world was a feature of the program
me, which was arranged by Mrs. James 
F. Robertson. Those who took part in 
the discussion were: W. E. Foster, Dr. 
Silas Alward, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mias 
J. J. Sadlier, L. P. D. Tilley and W. M. 
Jarvis. After the debating, which prov
ed most interesting and profitable, re
freshments were served, 
this part of the programme in charge 
were:
Manning, Mrs. E. Secord, Mrs. J. E. 
Prince and Mm. C. W. DeForest.

ARGUMENT ON WOOD PULPleg.
Melford, Sask., Dec. 5—Mistaking his 

companion for a deer,: Hardy Brown shot 
and killed Jamès Dobsan in the Lost River 
District forty miles east of here yester
day. After being shot through the lungs 
Dobson walked a mile, then collapsed and 
died five hours later. An inquest is being 
held.

Mrs. J. P. Morgan in Paris
Paris, Dec. 5—Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, 

after a long sojourn in Rome, has 
Paris.

come to

SURPRISE PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw were given 

an agreeable surprise last evening at their 
home, 39 Wall street, when more than 
100 of their friends called upon them and 
presented to them a handsome parlor 
lamp. The presentation was made by F. 
J. Hamilton. Dancing and games were 
enjoyed, and a pleasant time spent. The 
committee was compose) of Misses M. 
Johnson and B. McNeil and Messrs. Os
car Garnett and F. J. Hamilton.

WEATHER ESCAPES FROM EFAXX>vfk tx*xyi>
\ea*vt: on
JtAN XNM |
fhfXH O ,

one, are among 
the latest findti. The exploration is being 
pushed forward in view of tbe Interna
tional Archaeological Congress which is 
about to assemble at Rome.

HOSPITAL, DIES IN WOODS man.
EMPRESS REPORTED

The steamer Empress of Britain was CITY PAY DAY.
reported 210 miles east of Cape Race at The semi-monthly official pay roll dis- 
3.30 yesterday afternoon. She is expect- bursed at City Hall today was made up MVQTFP fl K PIKflNINIÏ IMF 
ed in Halifax tomorrow morning, and as follows:—Market. $167.37; ferry, $725; llllUIUUUUu I Uiuu.xlllU UUL 
should reach St. John on Saturday morn-laundry, $761.26; official, $1,530.38; fire, $1," T(1 mill n|nrn igofllin
ing- '155.33; police, $1,429.91-total, $5,769.24. |U WALL ImK AflotlllU

Those having

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5—A man named 
Lewie Smith, who had been a patient 
in the Victoria Hospital, and for whose 
transfer to the insane asylum arrange
ments had been made, escaped from thé 
hospital last night. This morning his 
dead body was found in the woods, about 
a mile away.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. J. G.
Issued by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

The western disturbance is now centred 
in Iowa, and ie moving eastward. The 
weather is fair and mild from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces and decidedly 
cold in the western provinces with tem
perature below zero in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

til

BISHOP RICHARDSON OPERATED 
ON TODAY FOR APPENDICITIS

ASQUITH’S WORDS SET UNIONISTS THINKIN6 :Stockholm, Sweden, Dec. 5—Numerous 
mysterious poisonings of members of Ipar-

—------------ -— 1 lament and state officials at widely dia-
I shall have nothing to with it), and so1 tant P°*n4s are now explained as being 
far ae I can speak for my friends, I cer- i ( ue *° arsemc which the wallpaper in the, 
tainly think he ought to have cabinet 6°2ernnicI1t buildings liberates under the 
rank.” influence of winter heating.

The sufferers include the members of 
parliament in Stockholm, the postal offi- 

. . Pre* ciale of Guthenburg, the telegraph oper-
miers personal retirement before long in ators at Vaxio and membere of the for- 
the belief that home rule is too far die- estry department at Vircehamm. The 
tant to concern him, or that lie think? victims are claiming damages from the 
t ie Unioniste will surely be in power state, and these already total hundreds 
when the bill becomes law. * of thousands of dollar*.

DIES AT AGE OF 116 (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 4—The Unionist 

this morning draw attention to 
of Premier Asquith’s in the House of 
Commons last night. In reply to a ques
tion as to whether the minister

papers 
a remark

Dublin, Dec. 5—Michael Smith, a bas
ket maker and cattle drover, died in the 
workhouse at Dunshaughlin yesterday at 
the age of 116. He drank heavily and 
smoked constantly, 
three times. He slept very often in the 
open air and was able to work up to 
three years ago.

was the result of an attack of several 
weeks ago.

The appendix was found to contain for
eign matter, and was much congested. 
Tile operation was entirely successful, 
and at two o’clock this afternoon His 
Lordshij^was resting easily.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 5—Bishop Rich
ardson was operated upon at his home 
this morning for appendicitis.

The operation was performed by Doctors 
Weaver, Vanwart and Wainwright, and

The papers speculate as to whether the 
words in parenthesis indicate therepre

senting Ireland at Westminster under the 
home rule bill would be in the cabinet, 
he said:

“I cannot bind eucceding governments, 
but so far as I am concerned, I dare say

Probabilities Here.
Maritime:—Light variable winds, fair 

today; Friday, strong southeast winds fol- 
- ed by rain.
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